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Abstract 
The aim of this study is to investigate students’ understanding of solubility, dissolution and effect of substance type on solubility. 
The sample is composed of 77 first year prospective science and technology student teachers in Fatih Faculty of Education at 
KTU, in 2008- 2009 academic year. Data were collected by a worksheet prepared according to POE technique applied in the lab 
and interviews were done with six students selected from the groups. Some misconceptions are found and given at the end of the 
study and as a result some suggestions were made about using POE activities. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Individuals try to increase their knowledge with building one on other. In science, to understand all dimensions of 
lower basis of a new concept is crucially important in learning the concept. Because when the lower basis of the 
concept is mis-constructed in individuals mind, misconceptions may arise. Main reasons of misconceptions can be 
listed as; student (lack of initial knowledge, prejudices, lack of motivation and interest, using daily language in 
scientific issues), teacher (inadequate subject knowledge, classification of concepts, giving more attention to details) 
and textbook factors (teaching rankings, including too many errors and misinformation, lack of figures and 
examples, lack of connection between issues) (Chi, 1992; AúçÕ, Özkan & Tekkaya, 2001). As it could not be 
expected from the teacher to transfer or to gain the ability that he/she does not have, teacher factor has very crucial 
importance in occurrence of the misconceptions in classroom environment. Teachers should be fulfilled with 
necessary knowledge about the concepts that they are going to teach to the students. If teachers have misconceptions 
about the concept that result from their own educational ideas they can transfer these misconceptions to their 
students  (Demircio÷lu, Özmen, & Ayas, 2001). Therefore, determining and removing teachers’ misconceptions in 
their pre service training is very important. From this point, first of all how the individual understand and construct 
the concept should be determined. To determine these structures probing understanding methodologies (concept 
mapping, prediction- observation- explanation, interviews about instances and events, interviews about concepts, 
drawings, fortune lines, relational diagrams and word associations) are used. One of the methodologies that used to 
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probe understanding is POE (Prediction- Observation- Explanation) which is used to provide students to predict the 
result of the situation with its reasons, observe the situation and doing explanations to remove the discrepancy 
between prediction and observation (Köse, Coútu & Keser, 2003). The other mostly used method is interview about 
concepts. This method is designed to determine the knowledge that an individual has about a certain concept (White 
and Gunstone, 1992). One of the topics that students have difficulties in understanding and we often encounter in 
daily life and having an important place in chemistry issues is, solubility and factors effecting on solubility. 
Therefore, teaching of these issues is very important. Although several studies (Ebenezer & Erickson, 1996; 
Ebenezer, 2001; ÇalÕk, 2006) about solution are found in the literature, there are limited studies about solubility and 
effect of substances type on solubility. The aim of this study is to investigate students understanding of solubility, 
dissolution and effect of substance type on solubility.  
2. Methodology 
Case study (Çepni, 2007) research methodology was used in this research. It is intended to focus on a particular 
issue, or a unit or a concept of analysis. In this study we focused on students’ knowledge about how they understand 
solubility. The sample is composed of 77 first year student teachers studying at the department of “Primary School 
Science and Technology Teacher Education Program” in Fatih Faculty of Education at Karadeniz Technical 
University, in 2008- 2009 academic year. The sample is divided into four laboratory section groups. Data were 
collected by a worksheet prepared according to POE technique applied in the lab groups (lab groups divided into 
four sub-groups which have 5 or 6 students in each) and interviews were done with six students selected from the 
groups (1 or 2 students from each). Worksheets were used to examine the effectiveness of substances type on 
solubility. At the first part of the worksheet a prediction table consisting of four solid and two liquid substances were 
given to students. And students were asked to make predictions about if the solid substances could be solved in the 
liquid substances and explain their ideas with reasons. At the second part solid substances were tried to be solved in 
liquid substances and students were let to observe the results. At the third part student teachers compared their 
predictions and observations, and then wrote why they were different from each other. 8 experiments based on POE 
technique were done with students about effect of solvent and type of solute on solubility. Interviews are conducted 
with 6 students chosen from the groups. Each interview with students lasted approximately 30-40 minutes. 
Interviews are recorded with voice recorder and later transcripted. They were analyzed with descriptive analysis 
method. Data obtained from POE are divided into 9 categories according to students’ predictions. Similar analyses 
are found in the related literature (Abraham, Grzbowski & Renner, 1992; Demircio÷lu, Özmen & Ayas, 2001).  
3. Findings and Discussion 
Data obtained from POE activity and interviews are given and discussed below. Students’ predictions and their 
explanations about salts solubility in water and acetone in POE activity are given below in Table 1. 
Table 1. Frequency of students’ predictions and their explanations about salts solubility in water and acetone in POE activity












WP 8 NP Total student number 
NaCl-Water 21 44 10 2 - - - -  77 
BaCO3-Water  4 14 14 2 1 10 25 6 1 77 
Naphthalene-Water 8 13 32 17   6 1  77 
CuSO4-Water 3 12 10 10  9 30 2 1 77 
NaCl-Acetone 19 7 19 7  1 19 2 3 77 
BaCO3- Acetone 15 1 12 9   23 8 9 77 
Naphthalene - Acetone 12 7 19 13  2 11 6 7 77 
CuSO4- Acetone 14 1 16 9   18 11 8 77 
Correct Prediction- Correct Explanation: CP-CE; Correct Prediction- Partially Correct Explanation: CP- PCE; Correct Prediction- Wrong 
Explanation: CP-WE; Correct Prediction: CP; Wrong Prediction- Correct Explanation: WP-CE; Wrong Prediction- Partially Correct Explanation:
WP- PCE; Wrong Prediction- Wrong Explanation: WP- WE; Wrong Prediction: WP; No Prediction: NP 
It can be seen from Table 2 that all of the students predict that sodium chloride has a high degree of dissolution in 
water but only twenty one of the student explained their reasons correctly. Students explain their reasons about 
solubility of sodium chloride salt with the following sentences: “Na+ and Cl- ions can be fully separated into ions in 
water. Similar solves the similar.”, “Water is polar, NaCl is apolar. Polar substances solved more in polar 
substances.”, “It is solved as it is separated 100% into its ions”, “As NaCl is a strong acid it can be solved in water 
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and its solubility is high.”, “Acid solution is strongly dissolved in water by separating into ions (NaCl  +  H2O                
……… NaOH + HCl)”. One student explains it as “We can observe it from daily life so my prediction ties with my 
observation”. As we examined students’ ideas we can conclude that sodium chloride is part of daily life so students 
could have true predictions easily.  
It has seen from the Table1, students could not express their ideas about solubility of BaCO3 in water as freely as 
they do sodium chloride. Some of students’ reasons about solubility of barium carbonate are given in the following; 
“CO3-2 compounds that formed by group 1A metals are dissolved in water but the other CO3-2 compounds are not 
solved in water.”, “It does not solve in water, settling will occur.”, “As it has not been separated absolutely, it is 
solved less. It is solved because of CO3 and is settled because of Ba”, “Because, water is polar but BaCO3 is apolar. 
They dissolved less within each other”. From the explanation; “As it is polar it dissolved but I could not guess that it 
would solve less because of substances category” it is determined that some students have knowledge that barium 
carbonate could be solved in water but they don’t have any idea about how much of it can be solved.  
Nearly half of the students have true predictions about the solubility of CuSO4 however only 3 of the students are 
able to do the correct explanation. 30 students from the sample made wrong predictions and they also explain their 
reasons in a wrong way. This POE activity, about the solubility of CuSO4, is the one having the lowest success. 
Some examples of students explanations are given below; “Metal compound is solved less in water”, “As Cu is 
metal, the compounds that made with sulphate are solved in very low amount.”, “Cu found in copper sulphate 
precipitated to the bottom and sulphate stayed as ions.”  
When the three examples of POE activities related to polar substances solubility in polar substances are examined, 
the highest success is seen in experimenting with NaCl while the lowest success is seen in experimenting with 
BaCO3 and CuSO4. This situation can be associated with the idea that, students could learn the information given 
about the materials used in daily life better than the knowledge away from daily life and the theoretical knowledge 
in which students are not being able to do enough observation and experiments. It is determined that examples 
chosen from real life are more effective in learning (AkÕno÷lu & Özkardeú Tando÷an, 2007). To examine the effect 
of substance type on solubility deeply, it would be beneficial to examine students’ views about solubility and 
dissolution. Only two of the students could be able to define solubility from the 6 interviewed students. Other 
students expressed solubility as, “Solubility of a substance in solvent”. They failed to establish the relationship with 
the amount of soluble substances. When students interviews are examined it has seen that three students thought that 
if a substances is going to dissolve in other, it will require to be separated into ions. In POE technique most of the 
sample, in explaining the reasons of solubility in one substance in another used explanations as “it is solved as it is 
separated into ions in 100 %” confirming to their interviews. Some students believe that dissolution of a substance 
in another requires establishing of H bonds. One of the students explain the absence of solubility in POE activity 
related to the solubility of NaCl in acetone as; “Insoluble. Because it could not be ionized. Hydrogen bonds between 
the organic substances are not avaible; solutions without hydrogen bonding could not be dissolved in water”. 
Because of giving more examples about ionic dissolution samples (solubility of NaCl in water, etc.) or giving 
examples related to molecular dissolution, for some students ion decomposition should be required and for some, 
hydrogen bond must be built for dissolution. It have been identified from the POE activities and interviews that 
students confused some concepts like; “melting”, “disappearance”, “filling gaps”, “sublimation” with solubility as in 
the literature (Ebenezer & Erickson, 1996; KabapÕnar, 2001; ÇalÕk & Ayas, 2002; Akgün & Gönen, 2004; ÇalÕk,
Ayas & Ünal, 2006). As come out from POE activity some students described solubility with density difference. 
This misconception is also determined in the interviews done with three of the students.  Primary reason of students’ 
explanation of solubility with density may be due to the fact that teachers during the teaching of this subject give 
such examples as oil-water, iron powder-water to heterogeneous mixtures. Teachers usually explain this with 
density differences rather than solubility. This finding is consistent with the findings of the research done by 
Ebenezer & Erickson (1996); ÇalÕk (2003); ÇalÕk, Ayas & Ünal (2006). It is determined that some of the students, in 
POE activities, explain their predictions reasons as “It is solved less as it is not separated into ions absolutely. It is 
solved because of CO3 and precipitated because of Ba.”, “copper found in copper sulphate precipitated to the bottom 
and remained as ions” . From one of the students’ interview data “ …when we made the activity  (BaCO3- water) 
carbonate also precipitated. Carbonate is lime so it precipitated” concerning misconception is supporting his 
explanations in POE activity. Some students have some misconceptions that we do not usually come across within 
the literature like “metal compounds do not dissolved”, more over “one of the ions of a substance precipitates as one 
of them is dissolving”. It is thought that students reasons of misconceptions will be because of wrong construction 
of basic concepts like; ion, element and compound. One of the students about dissolution of BaCO3 in water is as “I 
thought that as ketones are organic compounds they do not react with carbonate”. As seen from this explanation 
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some of the students have misconceptions like for solubility solvent and solute should react (Ebenezer & Erickson, 
1996; Ebenezer, 2001; Akgün & Gönen, 2004).
As seen from the Table 1 Approximately 90% of the students have an idea that naphthalene is not soluble in water 
but only 8 of them can explain their reasons correctly. Some of the students’ ideas can be given as; “hydrogen bond 
could not dissolve naphthalene’s bond”, “It is found in molecule form. As it is not separated into ions, it does not 
solved in water”, “I know naphthalene’s solubility position in water because the naphthalene in sink does not 
dissolved it stayed there”, “It is an organic compound so its solubility in water is less”, “naphthalene and water do 
not have a reaction because naphthalene is a benzene derivative and benzene don’t have reaction with water”, “As it 
does not have an energy to break the bonds in naphthalene, it does not dissolved”, “as naphthalene becomes soluble, 
it directly vapors without passing through liquid phase. As one of the students’ sentences after the experiment, “my 
prediction about naphthalene- water solvent is true. I know that as before I have seen that naphthalene does not 
dissolve in water”, most of them have the true prediction because they have seen the event in their daily life.
Solubility of NaCl in acetone is one of the experiments that examine the solubility of polar substance in an apolar 
solvent. In this experiment although 2/3 of the students made the true prediction, 38 students could not explain their 
reasons. Examples below could be given to the students reasons for their predictions; “they could not be dissolved as 
their bond structure is not the same. Apolar solves the apolar and polar solves the polar”, “Insoluble. Because it 
could not be ionized. Hydrogen bonds between the organic substances are not avaible, solutions without hydrogen 
bonding could not be dissolved in water”, “Acetone is denser than water. Since NaCl is solved in water, it is solved 
in acetone, too.”
Approximately half of the students told that BaCO3 will not be dissolved in acetone but only 15 students could 
present right reasons for solubility. Some students’ reasons about their predictions are given below; “As barium is a 
metallic compound, it won’t be dissolved in acetone”, “Barium carbonate does not fully ionized so it is solved less 
in acetone”, “as solvent and solute has common ions, solubility will be less”, “as they could not react fully”, 
“acetone gives acidic and BaCO3 have basic reaction”. Students’ explanations are given below, after they do the 
activities; “Acetone is keton, as their structure is not suitable they did not dissolved”, “my observation and 
prediction are not same. This is because we do not know the structure of the molecules absolutely.” 
Nearly half of the students told that CuSO4 won’t dissolve in acetone; however 14 of the students could provide 
valid reasons. Some of sample sentences about their reasons are “CuSO4 is polar so it could not dissolved in apolar 
solvent”, “Cu is metal so it could not be solved in water”. 
Solubility of naphthalene in acetone is one of the examples that examine the solubility of apolar substance in 
apolar solvent. Majority of the students predict that naphthalene could be dissolved in acetone, 12 of them could 
explain their reasons and 7 of them could give partially true explanation to their reasons. Examples to students’ 
predictions reasons could be given below as; “Acetone is a strong solvent, it could vapor naphthalene. Its solubility 
is high”, “naphthalene is an organic compound its solubility in acetone is high”, “as they are similar atoms they can 
be solved”, “As both of them are polar molecules they can be solved in each other”. 
When POE activities are examined it has seen that approximately half of the students made the true explanation 
about, polar substances could dissolve in polar, and apolar substances could dissolve in apolar solvents. But only 15-
20 % of the students could explain their reasons truly. As students make a comment about solubility of a substance 
they usually go on the idea that “similar dissolve in the similar”. But both the interviews and POE activities are 
examined it is observed that students draw different meanings from this expressions. As from the answer “because 
water is polar molecule and BaCO3 is apolar. They dissolved less in each other”, some students think similarity as 
being polar- apolar.  Moreover, although some students know that polar substances could not be dissolved in apolar 
solvents, they can make wrong prediction and explanations because of their lack knowledge of substances polarity. 
We can give an example of the interviews as; “As both of them are polar molecules (naphthalene- acetone) they can 
be solved in each other well”. Another opinion about similar solves similar is as “organic substances only dissolves 
in organic solvents, inorganic substances only dissolved in inorganic solvents”. “It is an organic compound so its 
solubility is very very little”, “as naphthalene is an organic compound it is dissolved well in acetone”  are prediction 
reasons in POE. In the interviews some examples which are supporting POE activity are found. Two of the students 
have similar ideas. One of them stated his ideas as; “….usually told us you know, similar solves similar, for example 
inorganic is solved more in inorganic and organic is solved more in organic. I approached from that meaning. 
Sodium chloride is an ionic compound and the solvent acetone is an organic molecule, I comment on from this 
point”. The reason of this misconception is that students can make a generalization with a sample solvent example 
that they see at school and in their daily life.
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Some of the students explain solubility with based on bond structure of solvent and solute. Examples to students 
ideas are given below; “bond structure of water and naphthalene are different, so it is not soluble”, “It does not have 
the energy to break the bonds between naphthalene, it could not be solved”, “because structure of the naphthalene 
has a covalent network and the bonds are stronger and it is hard to break it”, “hydrogen bond will not solve bond of 
naphthalene”. Solubility can be explained by bonds between molecules, but also, as seen from the students’ 
responds referred to here is the breaking of bonds within molecules. Students having this idea supposed to be from 
the reason explained above as “to dissolve a substance in another it should be separated into ions”. 
4. Conclusion and Recommendation  
Majority of the sample has various misconceptions related to this research done about solubility, dissolution and 
effect of substance type on solubility.  Frequent misconceptions both in national and international literature were 
also identified in our sample. Besides, distinct from the literature, some misconceptions that were not often seen in 
literature are also uncovered. Some misconceptions find from the current research are given in Table 2  
Table 2 Some misconceptions find from the current research
Concept Misconception 
Solution of a substance in a solvent 
Substances which are not separated into ions 100% are insoluble 
It is required to have hydrogen bond to solve a substance in another 
Substances with having different densities are insoluble in each other 
Metal compounds are insoluble 
One of the ions of a substance could be dissolved while other precipitated 
Solvent and solute should react to provide dissolution 
Sublimation  
Organic substances only dissolve in organic solvents, inorganic substances dissolve in inorganic solvents 
Solubility
If the atoms of the solute is common with atoms of the solvent it dissolve well 
Teacher candidates’, who are going to teach the future generations, misconceptions will decrease, if the faculty 
members do not take the misconceptions identified in the researches into consideration while designing their 
teaching. Besides giving examples from daily life about the whole concepts would be beneficial for permanent and 
meaningful learning, as students remember the concepts more they come across in daily life. POE technique 
activates students questioning mechanism and is useful in removing students’ misconceptions. More studies could 
be designed in other subject related to concepts in chemistry to activate students’ misconceptions and remove them.  
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